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Placer Camera Club meets the third Tuesday of each month, except August, at 7:00PM in the Beecher
Room of the Auburn Placer County Library, 350 Nevada Street, Auburn, Ca. Visitors Welcome!
th

This month’s meeting will be Tuesday Oct 20 . Informal gathering at 6:30
with the meeting starting promptly at 7 PM.

This month……..
We have projected image evaluations. The judge will be Albert De Bruijn..

Event Calendar
October 20
Monthly meeting
Projected image
evaluations
Death Valley Images.

Judy Hooper will present a short slide show on Death Valley.
Member dues were due in September. $25 single, $40 married couple, $15
student under 18. See Judy Hooper at the meeting or mail a check to
POB 4990, Auburn, Ca, 95603.

November 17
Monthly meeting
Print evaluations

Starting in December the club will be displaying images in the Beacher room
at the library for 6 weeks. Each member can hang one image up to 16 inches
wide. Images must have wire on the back and be ready to hang. They can be
framed, on gator board, canvas gallery wrap, etc. Bring your finished work to
the December meeting. They must be presentable and ready to hang.

December 15
Monthy meeting
Christmas cookie
exchange
Member Slide shows

At the December meeting we would like to have members present a short slide
show. Put together a very short show of no more than 20 images or so and a
time length of no more than 5 to 8 minutes. The subject can be anything you
want but the show should have a theme. Narration is optional, you can have
music or silence with your images.
In addition the December meeting is our annual cookie exchange.

January 19
Monthly meeting
Projected image
evaluations
See last page for club
officers & commitees

On-line Photography Classes
by Sue Barthelow
A subject rarely discussed in our club is on-line photography classes. There’s a good reason for that our club meetings are excellent and go a long way towards helping us improve. I was never sure that an
on-line class was worth it. After all, along with providing great informational topics, the club brings in
professional photographers to evaluate our photos. Not only do we get feedback on our work, we learn
as we listen to the feedback on others. It really doesn’t get much better than that.
Well, this summer I decided to try an on-line class. It cost about $300 for one class a week for eight
weeks. I joined students from all over the U.S. and Canada as well as one from France for my eight
week adventure with improving my photographic vision.
Each week, we received a too short in my opinion lesson on a subject. We were then given an
assignment, after which we uploaded our best three photos for evaluation. Wanting to get the most out
of the class, I revisited my library of photography books to supplement the lessons. Each week built on
the previous weeks so that by the end, we had a technique toolset to help us envision and capture better
images.
The uploaded photos were handled like an on-line forum that allowed us to discuss or critique each
other’s images. At the end of a twelve day assignment period, our instructor added her evaluation and
picked one photo from each of us to stand as a personal photo of the week. The instructor gave us
excellent and valuable critiques that were always positive feedback from which we could improve our
images or techniques. She told us what she liked and what she disliked about the photos.
For most of the eight weeks, I was not overly impressed with the class. It cost a lot of money for
whatever value I was receiving. However, now that it is over, I’ve totally changed my mind. What the
class did was give me focus, pun intended. It pointed out those aspects of an image that make it great. I
now have a better understanding of why I dislike certain images and of what I can do to improve similar
shots in the future. Also, I’m better able to self-critique my work. The class pulled together those most
important aspects critical for making great images.
So, was it worth it in the end? Yes. Would I take another on-line class? Only if I had a wad of money
burning a hole in my pocket. Would I recommend on-line classes to others? For those wanting to
improve their photography skills, sure I would. Costly as it is, it’s a good way to improve. If you’re
interested, look for an instructor whose work fits nicely with your favorite subject matter and style.

For Sale:
Epson Stylus Photo 1280 13 inch, wide format inkjet photo printer. $75
Mike 530-367-4505 radioman@ftcnet.net

Notes from the Field
by Ardath Winterowd
It’s that time of year when the Halloween Mushroom once again, mysteriously re-appears in my
backyard.
I cropped this image and enhanced it in Photoshop CS4, which I recently upgraded to from CS2. I just
love all the fabulous tools! All comments gratefully appreciated. You may see more of this fabulous
fungi by going to my Flickr.com page:
http://www.flickr.com/photos/ardathsartisticenterprises/3890575547/
Happy Fall Everyone!
Ardath Winterowd

Zooming for Fun
by Sue Barthelow
Are you getting bored with taking the same old
photos? If you have a zoom lens, here’s a technique
you can have fun with. Use shutter priority to keep
your shutter open a bit longer and set your zoom lens
at one end of its zoom range. Find something
colorful or otherwise visually interesting and center
your image in the view finder. Press the shutter
release button and then zoom your lens.

If you want something totally abstract, start your
zoom before or right after you press the shutter
release button. If you want to maintain some of
the scene, wait a little before zooming and then
zoom slowly. Being a bit of a klutz, I find it
easier to do this using a tripod. However, adding
a bit of camera motion can make your image
more complex.
This technique works on all kinds of subjects. I
took my gazing balls image at our August club
picnic and used a florescent white balance setting to change the colors. So, get out there, practice, try
different things and have fun with it. Who knows, you may end up with a new favorite.

WHAT JUDGES LOOK FOR IN PHOTOS
You're probably wondering why we pick one image over another; there
actually are some simple rules of photography we look for in each photo.
Common mistakes are:
(1) A photo out of focus, either the whole photo or part of it in an important
location such as the bottom front of the print
(2) Too much "clutter" in the picture. We want our attention to go directly
to the subject, not see a lot of competing, but not necessary, clutter around
it.
(3) Exposure - is the picture too light or too dark to easily see the subject.
(4) Poor lighting, a "flat" image where rocks, subject, sky, etc. all blend
together without different shadows, colors, etc. or the opposite where the
sun might bleach out the lighter parts of the image, giving no texture
to those areas.
There are other more subtle criteria we look for; placement
of the subject, size of the subject within the image, etc. but the 4 listed
above are the first and foremost most commonly seen, easily correctible
problems that usually cause a photo to be eliminated.
For more specific guidelines, please feel free to drop in on any of our Placer
Camera Club meetings and ask questions! We have meetings the
third Tuesday of each month at 7:00 at the Beecher Room in the Library off
Nevada Street. We have short programs, critique our own images, have
"how-to" presentations and to end it all, great desserts!!!
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Placer Camera Club Webpage
Check out the Placer Camera Club webpage.
http://placercameraclub.org
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Don’t forget our tutorials webpage. It’s
at:
http://www.placercameraclub.org/tutori
als/index.html
****

Huey Monitor Calibration
The club has a Huey monitor calibration system
for use by club members.
Contact Judy Hooper to ‘check out’ Huey.
530-888-8308.

